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StoryUnit 5

1 Remember the story. Number the pictures in the right order.

2 Read. Find and correct the two mistakes in each blog entry.

a

d

b

e

c

f

3 Imagine you are Jan or Dave. Write your blog for the end of the story.  
Use these questions to help you. 

Where did Jan and Dave go to meet the rangers? How did they feel when they saw the dog?
Where was the dog when they saw her? How did the dog behave?
Did they recognise the dog? What did they do next?

2nd November 2008
Hello! We’re Jan and Dave Griffith and this is our new blog! We love canoeing. We try to go 
sailing every weekend. Our cat, Sophie Tucker, comes with us. She loves the sea. 

6th December 2008
I’m excited about the weekend. We’re going sailing off the coast of Florida. It’s so beautiful 
there. We’re going to sail for a few days and sleep on the yacht. 

8th November 2008 
What a terrible weekend! There was a bad storm. It was very frightening. Then something 
awful happened. A big wave came over the boat and Jan fell into the sea. Poor dog! We 
looked for her for four hours but the weather was very bad. We decided to continue our 
journey. I miss Sophie Tucker. I feel very sad that she’s gone. 

3rd January 2009
Still no news about poor Sophie Tucker. We’ve asked everywhere. We put up posters in 
the ports and on the islands. We heard about a wild dog on St Bees Island. Some tourists 
saw it. I don’t think it’s our Sophie Tucker, though. The people said the dog was scared and 
unfriendly. It was thin and it took their food. 

6th February 2009
The police on St Bees Island are going to catch the wild dog. It’s killed some cats and people 
are angry. The rangers asked us to go and look at it tomorrow. I don’t think it’s Sophie. 
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Vocabulary and grammar 1Unit 5

1 Read and complete with adventure sports. Which sport is not mentioned? Why?

Adventure racing is a team sport for people who love excitement and adventure.  
A race lasts 2 to 3 days. Teams race non-stop (no sleep!) across lakes and mountains. 

There are different parts of the race:

Travelling on water: c a  n  o  e  i  n  g , r             or y              
Travelling in water: swimming, s         d           

Travelling on wheels: m               b          , rollerskating,  
s                         

In the air: paragliding, hang gliding 

Up and down: m                          , skiing,  
s                      
Using ropes: rock climbing, a                , b            j            
The organisers like to plan surprises too. Never tried s                ? They might  
just ask you to jump out of a plane. The only thing that is against the rules is transport  
with a motor – that’s too easy! 

2 Look, read and write sentences about an adventure race. 

3 Write about a challenge you’ve done. Use the ideas and the verbs to help you. 

 

an exam  a race  a new sport or skill  a long walk 
a time when you were lost  a difficult decision

tell  decide  manage  help  want 
hope  invite  learn  ask

Lisa / want / try mountaineering 

˘isa wanted to try mountaineering.
one day, Dave / ask / go canoeing with him

they / decide / do an adventure race

their friend liam / help / train

at the start / hope / win 

after two days / want / sleep

they / decide / continue 

finally / manage / finish
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Vocabulary and grammar 2Unit 5

1 Look and write the words. Some equipment is for more than one sport. 

 

paddle  rope  flippers  parachute  harness  snorkel  goggles 
jumpsuit  lifejacket  seatbelt  oxygen tank  mask

oxygen tank
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

2 Look at the advert. Write the rules with have to, don’t have to, must and mustn’t.
1 You / be / younger than 10 years old
 ¥ou mustn’t be younger than 10 years old.
2 You / be able to / swim 200m
  
3 you / wear a mask and snorkel
  
4 you / wear a wetsuit
  
5 you / touch the fish or sea animals
  
6 you / take your rubbish away with you
  
7 you / rush around
  

3 Read and write about karting. 

Come and dive with us!
No experience is necessary. 

Can you … swim 200 m?  
hold your breath for 1 minute?

Are you … 10 years or older?  
healthy and fit?

Equipment 
mask and snorkel, oxygen tank, flippers

(You can wear a wetsuit if you want.)

Rules
Don’t touch the fish or sea animals! 

Don’t pick up shells or coral.
Take all your rubbish home.

Take your time  
and enjoy the experience!

AA

AA

Rules

◗ Always fasten your seat belt! 

◗ Keep your arms and legs in the kart. 

◗ Don’t bump other karts. 

◗ Have fun! You can go slowly if you want.

Are you the next Sebastian Vettel?
Come karting and find out! 

◗ Are you … 10 or older? 1 m 40 or taller?
◗ Equipment: a helmet, goggles
◗ You can wear a jumpsuit if you want.
◗ Shoes essential – no sandals or flip flops allowed
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FunctionsUnit 5

2 Read and match.

Anna 1 Whoopee! It’s the holidays!  a at the skate park!

Bob 2 Do you want to come  b to the skate park with me on Monday? 

Anna 3 I’d like to, but I’m going  c I’ve got lots of exciting plans! 

Bob 4 Oh. OK. Can you  d come on Saturday, then?

Anna 5 Sorry, I can’t. I’m e I can meet you at 9.30? 

Bob 6 I have to visit my Grandma  f mountain biking on Monday.

Anna 7 I’m free in the morning too.  g going canoeing on Saturday.

Bob 8 OK. See you  h on Thursday afternoon, but I’m free in the morning. 

3 Choose and write six activities in your diary. Complete the dialogue for you.

A Whoopee! It’s the holidays! I’ve got lots of 
exciting plans!

B Do you want to play tennis with me on 
Tuesday? 

A  
B Oh. OK. Can you come on Friday, then?

A  
B I have to go to my piano lesson on Wednesday 

morning, but I’m free in the afternoon.

A  
B OK. See you at the tennis club!

1 Order the letters. Write the activities.

Monday Friday

Tuesday Saturday

Wednesday Sunday

Thursday Notes

yachting  
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Don’t forget your helmet!
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Tuesday
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Notes


